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Message From  Sue  

  Activity Director and Editor 

 

I love an adventure! Do you remember  your  fir st family road tr ip and 

what happened on your trip? I remember when we rented a motor home and 

took a trip out to the Black Hills. The owners we rented it from did not have 

time to go to the waste station as we needed their motor home right away. Ask my husband Jeff what happened 

when he went to “dump” their motor home. After throwing away his clothes and showering with disinfectant we 

could finally get close to him again. Even though it was not funny at the time we laugh about it now and chock it 

up to one of our memorable adventures. We all have had adventures through the years.( a good time to share at 

our social hours! ) 

 

  This season we are on another adventure at our beloved Silveridge; an adventure filled with some changes and 

new beginnings (along with a few frustrations) Many of you have commented that you needed to read my last 

message and the words on your glass being half full. How lucky we are that we have a sister park to hold our 

events. Our space is cozy and we are not only sharing space but ticket sales and meeting beautiful people along 

the way. As I mentioned in my last letter we are more alike than different. We are here to enjoy the good weather 

and the amenities our parks offer us. All residents from either park are welcome to come to each others events. It 

has been a pleasure to meet the Resort staff and the residents over here. Thank you for your patience and under-

standing on location changes while our Silver Center is being repaired. (It’s looking good!) I have included most 

of the changes in this newsletter. If you have questions please call me at the Resort or check with the club leader. 

Many of you have said that you are having more parties at your homes. I love the intimacy of being at your 

homes for a get together. Laughter and good times with friends are medicine to the soul.  

 

    As we officially start our season I would like you to consider what new adventures you would like to have this 

year? How about a lifestyle change? We have so may exercise programs like Yoga, step aerobics, Pickle ball, 

golf and tennis just to name a few. We are one of the few parks that have Duncan trained certified ceramic teach-

ers. Thank you again for all our Volunteers who lead classes and clubs. Without your expertise and leadership 

we would not have all the learning, fitness and fun that we have! And thank you for those who help with chair 

and table set ups and all the unseen volunteering you do.  

      My hope is that your adventure this year is full of anticipation and excitement. Welcome Back my friends. It 

is a pleasure to greet you with a smile and a hug. Let us begin our adventure together !   

We Sell Tickets to all events!   
If you are new to the park and do not have the Silveridge Family Photo Directory come and pick one up for 

$10.00. It’s a great way to place a name with their picture and to check out all the pictures of the Club events 

at Silveridge. Please wear  your  name tags!  

Arizona Republic Newspaper: 

Place your subscription with us and receiver the lowest price offered anywhere! You will receive one month 

free. Your coupon book with $2500.00 in savings will be delivered to your home.  

Faxes:   $1.00 per page sending or receiving  Copies:   Black and White $.10—  Colored– $.25  

Stamps: US and Canadian. You may mail packages from The Resort  

The Activity Office is Here to Serve You!  
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All Boogies start at 4:30. BYOB and Table Settings  

 
 

 
 

If you love Beach Boys music you will love this 

band. A solid rock and roll band that plays all your 

favorite hits. Another newbie to Silveridge. This 

group will bring the “oldies” good time vibe!! 

wwwdanthemusicman.com 

 

Reign & Country  

Tuesday, Nov. 27th  

 

 

3-Speed 

Tuesday, November 13th 
Guilty Pleasures  

Tuesday, November 6th  

 

!   

Cool Vibrations  

Tuesday, Nov. 21st  

3 Speed will delight you with a little bit of coun-

try and a whole lot of rock and roll! This is a fun 

band who will also be our New Years Eve Band. 

November Boogies! 
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A Favorite Country Band of ours! 

 

Guilty Pleasures has played at Silveridge many times  before 

but only as a duo. Meet the 4 piece band, an outstanding 

group of musicians and vocalists who provide 100% dancea-

ble mix of classic rock and roll with a touch of country, blues 

and  disco. Check them out at www.guiltypleasures.com 
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Jerry’s Fish Dinner 

& the Uptown Angels 

Thursday, November 15th 

 

 
  

 

 

 

One person’s junk is another one’s treasure! Now is 

the time to clean out and put aside those never used 

items. Either give them away or sell them at the pati-

os sale. Sign up at the Resort Activity office. Maps 

will be provided. 

 

Out two sister parks will join together 

for a potluck Thanksgiving Dinner  on 

Thursday, November22nd.  

Serving times will be 1::00 pm 

Sign up at the Resort Activity Office for your table 

and dish to bring. (*There must be a turkey baker 

before a new table can be started) The turkey buyer 

will be reimbursed up to $20.00. 

 

Come and pay tribute to our veterans on Sunday, 

 November 11th at 11:00 by the pool at Silver idge. 

All vets will be given recognition and there will be a 

special program of music and prayer. Candy Nash will 

once again be our new Veterans coordinator. Stay for 

coffee and cookies after the program served by our 

wonderful Kitchen Volunteers. Wear your red, white 

and blue.  

USO Show: 
You will love seeing the Up-

town Angels again. With their vibrant personality and great 

melodies they will be treating us to a vintage USO Tour Show! 

This fully choreographed patriotic show features the Angels 

singing  songs from the World War II era and a special tribute 

to our Veterans.  

Welcome back to  

Jerry’s delicious annual 

Fish Dinner. This year 

he and our kitchen vol-

unteers will be serving  

baked fish with baked 

potato, salad and coffee. 

BYOB and Tableware.  

Fall Patio Sale  

Saturday, November 18th  

8:00-12:00pm 

Merry Christmas Silveridge! You are invited to our 

annual Christmas Dinner  Show on Thursday, Dec. 

6th 5:00pm. Dinner served at 6:00 pm  

JR McAlexander who has brought us many shows 

at  Silveridge (Best of Broadway, and 50’s and 

60’s) brings us his live band and showtune singers. 

This show will put you in the Christmas mood.  

Tickets are just $25.00 for dinner and show so 

come and treat your self to this Holiday Spectacu-

lar. Www.showtunes.com 

 CASINO SCHOOL 

Thursday, Nov. 8th 9:30am  

At the Resort Studio 55 

This extremely fun one hour class rewards those 

 who attend with two  Laughlin Fun Books (Value over 

$600) loaded with    "Free" BOGO Buffets, Rooms, & 

More at all 9 Laughlin Casinos plus each will receive an 

Arizona Fun Book with 8 “FREE”  Bogo rounds of golf  

and other discounts in Mesa.  Learn how to Stingy. Bet 

and win more! Slots, Blackjack, Roulette, Video Poker 

and more. The class is $10 per person at the door.  Also, 

join us on one of our Motor Coach Trips to Laughlin in 

December And February…play for $10,000 Free Details 

at the class. 

Holly Jolly Christmas  
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Silver Center Clubhouse Location Changes 
( Through December)  

 

Business Office in the Pod in front of Clubhouse 

Office for Activity Director, Sue Arneson and Assistant Sharon is at the Resort  

# 480-986-5299 Office hours: 8:30am -4:00pm 1101 S Ellsworth, Mesa, Az. 

 All Tickets sold at the Resort Activity Office.  

Exercise groups that met in the ballroom are in the exercise room. 

 Computer Club  :   Theater    No Breakfast or Bingo at Silveridge until we reopen 

 Church                :   Theater               Men’s Coffee 7:00-9:00am Room 4  

                                                               Movies start on Sat. Nov. 3rd 

All buildings outside the clubhouse are now open. (Temp set at 78 degrees) 

Please check with the Club leaders for starting dates and times. 

Thank you to all our Club leaders for their leadership, time and commitment!  

 

Sue and Sharon in 

our temporary of-

fice at the Resort. 

Welcome Back!  We 

love when you visit!  

Jerry and Tracy and kitchen volunteers 

will be serving at our boogies, Fish Dinner 

with the Uptown Angels and the Holly Jolly 

Christmas Show at the Resort. Both parks 

are welcome to attend each  

others activities.  

At the Resort  

This photo shows 

Shirley Walters front 

steps where she has 

her temporary 

 Library. Please stop 

in at #212 to and  

bring or take books. 

Golf Sign Up: 
Jim Neill’s #95  

Tues: Golf at Az. Golf 

 Resort,  

Wed:  Apache Sun 

Thur. Ken MacDonald 

Fri: Women's Sunland 

Springs 

 
Activities at  

Silveridge is look-

ing for a part-time 

Set Up person. 

Hours are flexible . 

Please see our GM 

Rhonda 

 

Volunteers are the heart of Silveridge 

and I appreciate the help you give. 

Please let me know if there is an area 

you feel that you could contribute your 

time. It is a great way to meet others 

and feel good about giving your time 

and talent. I have an  appreciation night 

at the end of the season with dinner and 

a show. Thank you in advance for  

Volunteering.  

Ceramics & Doll 

Classes 
Will begin on Tuesday, 

Nov. 9th 

 

Yoga and Zumba 
Monday, Nov.5th  

Exercise Room  
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 SILVERIDGE 

WOMEN'S BIBLE 

STUDY 

 
There will be a special four-week Bible study this fall 

on the subject of "Heaven" (you will be amazed at 

what God's Word has to say!).  This study was 

written and will be taught by Marilyn Stewart 

Osborne.  We will meet in room 4 on November 8, 

15, 29, and December 6 from 9:30-11:00.  The cost is 

$5.00.  It will help to know how many to prepare for 

so if you'd like to sign up or need further information, 

please contact Carolyn Galarza (space 74, phone: 480

-373-7074, e-mail: galarza4@juno.com). Our study 

"Welcome to Wonder" will resume on January 3, 

room 4, 9:30-11.00. 

 

Celebration Of Life 

Let us remember our Silveridge loved 

ones who have passed away since March 

A Friendly Note from the Mail Room             

                                                                                                                       By Kim 

 

***NEW POLICY EFFECTIVE NOW: CHECK OUT WITH MAIN OFFICE,  

Fill out departure slip and give to me or put in in park Box to insure mail gets forwarded. No forwarding will be 

done without slip. 

 

Hopefully everyone did a change of address with your local post office back at home. If you did, please allow  

ample time for your mail to start being delivered on a regular basis. Remember we are only 1 park of the thou-

sands in AZ. So the mail volume is huge and it will be slow at first. If you did not do a forwarding order please 

do so. It will help get your mail here. 

 

When the mail is COMPLETED for the day a day of the week tag is posted on the mailroom door. So if you get 

your mail BEFORE that tag goes up and are expecting a package or meds, stop back as it might be in a locker. I 

SORT all mail 1st, then place in the boxes and then do packages last.. Please do not ask me to look for yours if 

you get there early.  Also PLEASE CHECK YOUR MAIL BEFORE OPENING .  Make sure it has your name 

on it.  Sometimes pieces can stick together and it gets placed in the wrong box.  If you should receive something 

that isn’t yours, please drop it in the IN PARK BOX, located on the NORTH side of the mailroom so it can be 

delivered to the rightful owner.  The box located by the mail room door is for OUTGOING MAIL ONLY!  NO 

LOCKED KEYS or IN PARK  MAIL.  

 

If you have noticed on some of your mail I have stamped in black  ‘‘CORRECT LOT NUMBER PLEASE.”  It’s 

because you need to contact the sender and have your correct lot # added.  When you have moved within the 

park or are new to the park, it makes sorting the mail faster and easier then having to stop and take the time to 

look it up.  It helps me and my wonderful volunteers which I have from time to time.  For those of you that are 

going to receive medicine or packages PLEASE stress to the sender that your LOT # needs to be included, very 

important. 

 

When placing mail in the OUTGOING BOX, please make sure you have the proper postage on it.   When plac-

ing anything in the  IN PARK BOX to be distributed with in the  Park, make sure they are in numerical order 

and rubber banded or paper clipped if more than 5 pieces. If not they will be placed in the mail boxes. 

Welcome Back everyone.  

 

Ed Hubner                               Luann Johnson 

                                                    

Earl Nelson                               Rene Duchesne 

                                                   

Bob Hunter                               Don Dixon 

 

Don Bargen 

                                                  Lester Trask 

Harold Loof 

(Memorial to follow) 

                                                  Jack Scavo 

Larry Kennard 

mailto:galarza4@juno.com
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Summer Rewind  Memories ,2018  

 

 

Welcome Back Parties:  

October 18th & 25th 

European River Boat Cruise , 
Dressels, Gagniers and Schells . 

Summer Residents Aerobics Luncheon 

Alaskan Cruise  Friends 

Hinzmans in England  

Top left: Risdahls in San Miguel, Mexico 

Top Right Sue Fouche with Grandkids 

Below: Beau and Wanda Pyatt celebrating 

50 years with friends. 

McCluskey’s in a corn maze! 

Bill and NormaJean Moorefield  


